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5 Fall Maintenance Checkup Items
for Your Rental Property
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Property managers and landlords are probably aware their properties can be
a mess to deal with this time of year after a lot of summer activity and
summer storms.
So here is a list of preventative maintenance to-do’s and 5 fall maintenance
checkup items for your rental property for the upcoming season.

General Meeting
What Can ORCCA Do For You?
Presented By: David Navarro
of Oregon Coast Community Action

Thursday, Oct 24th
starting at 5:30pm
1700 Monroe St.
North Bend, OR 97459

1. Have a Debris and Leaf Clearing Schedule
It is important to be consistent by creating a fall cleaning schedule for your
properties. Make sure that leaves are not clogging your drains and causing
slippery surfaces. It is your responsibility to maintain the safety of your
tenants.

2. Check Damaged Tree Branches and Bushes
It is important to inspect the condition of large trees surrounding your
property to determine the possibility of breaking. Trim trees and bushes back
until they are at a safe distance from your properties to avoid any injuries
and/or damage to your properties.
continued on page 9
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Time to Get Rid of Any “Ghost Assets”
By Michael A Gordon, CPA
Not Your Basic Bean Counter

Do you have any “ghost assets” lurking around your
rentals? A ghost asset is an asset on your
depreciation schedule that you no longer have. That
means you either sold it or scrapped it…or LOST it!!
Good grief.
A study found that 30% of business owners (that
includes YOU) don’t know what assets they have,
where they are and/or who is using them! That’s
pathetic. Don’t sign up for that club! Be different, be
a rebel!
It’s important that YOU, as the owner of those
rentals, keep a sharp eye on what assets are there.
We’re talking drapes, flooring, appliances, furniture
and more.

“A study found that 30% of
business owners don’t know
what assets they have…”

Are you on top of all that?
You need to be….and now is a great time to do just
that.
Why would you care? Well, for one thing, what if a
tenant is using (or misusing) or stealing an asset?
Would you know? Would you care?

When you get rid of an asset (sell it or scrap it) do
you tell your tax professional so he/she can update
your depreciation schedule? That’s important to do
on a regular basis.

So, realistically, how would you go
about doing this right now….if you
wanted to?
BEST WAY….get a copy of each rental’s depreciation
schedule and look over the list of assets and satisfy
yourself that they are all still there and in use. You
MAY need to visit the rental (oh, no!!) and confirm
the list. Scary stuff, huh? But it will be worth it.
Need any help with this? Just give me a call. I can
help, a lot! Good luck.

When you get rid of an asset (sell it or scrap it) do
you tell your tax professional so he/she can update
your depreciation schedule? That’s important to do
on a regular basis.
So, realistically, how would you go about doing this
right now….if you wanted to?
BEST WAY….get a copy of each rental’s depreciation
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Benefits of Using a Property Management Company
By: Tyler Nicely
zillow.com
Photo by Maria Ziegler on Unsplash

Owning a rental property can be a great source of
additional income. However, it also comes with the
added responsibilities of property upkeep, repairs and
marketing. If you’re asking yourself “do I need a property
manager?” — consider these eight benefits of hiring one.
A property manager will:

1. Screen out problem tenants
One of the biggest benefits of property management is
that the property manager will handle tenant screening.
Experienced property managers see hundreds (or
thousands) of applications, so their trained eyes are
more likely to notice potential red flags when reviewing
an applicant’s paperwork. They’re quickly able to spot
good tenant qualities, such as paying rent on time, taking
care of the property and more. Letting them manage the
tenant screening process can improve your chances of
landing a reliable renter.

2. Act as point of contact for tenant concerns
If something breaks at your property, it’s not always
convenient or possible to drive over to the unit to inspect
it yourself (especially if it’s in another town or state). A
property manager can address problems at all hours of
the day and arrange for a service provider to repair or
replace the item. Or, if you have a tenant who always
seems to have a complaint — be it the noisy neighbors
or the dog who relieves itself on the front lawn — you
can breathe easy knowing that the property manager is
the point of contact for those types of calls.

3. Market your rental
Property managers are skilled at rental marketing,
including writing rental ads, taking high-quality photos
and hosting open houses. They also have local real estate
knowledge and will be able to help you set a competitive
rent price. Hiring a property manager with marketing
experience can help fill your property sooner and reduce
the time it sits vacant. If you plan to market your
property yourself, Zillow Rental Manager offers a hasslefree way to list your rental on multiple high-traffic
websites. In fact, according to the Zillow Group
Consumer Housing Trends Report 2018, 73% of renters
use online resources when shopping or searching for a
home — so it’s a good idea to list your rental on the right
sites to attract those potential tenants.
4. Decrease tenant turnover

use online resources when shopping or searching for a
home — so it’s a good idea to list your rental on the right
sites to attract those potential tenants.

4. Decrease tenant turnover
Good property management companies know how to
keep their renters happy. They are responsive and
available, and they take care of problems when they
arise. Happy renters are also less likely to look for
another place to live and more willing to accept
reasonable rent increases. Of tenants who choose to stay
in their current lease, 50% think their home is a good
value for the price and 40% say they love the place they
rent.

5. Ensure rent is paid on time
Because property management companies deduct their
fees from the monthly rent, they are motivated to keep
those payments flowing in. Consistent rent collection is
key to receiving rent payments on time, and a property
management company will enforce lease policies if
payments aren’t received. If tenants are consistently
failing to pay their rent on time (or at all), the property
manager will know how to deal with the situation,
including issuing an eviction notice if necessary. Payment
collection can be a common issue — the typical renter
spends 29% of their income on rent, and a significant
share of rental households are one large expense away
from being unable to pay.
continued on page 9
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5 Fall Maintenance Checkup Items for Your
Rental Property
continued from page 1

3. Roof and Gutter Cleaning
Doing a routine semi-annual roof and gutter cleaning for
your properties could potentially save you thousands of
dollars in repairs as it would prevent water damage to
your rental property foundation. A repair that can cost
$10,000 or more. Make sure that the roof and
downspouts are completely clear to prevent clogging
when winter approaches.

4. Service Furnaces
Fall is an ideal time for your annual furnace checkups.
With cold weather coming, it is crucial to ensure that
your property’s furnace is working at full capacity.
Making sure that your furnaces are functioning well has
many added benefits as well, including energy savings
and a prolonged life on the furnace itself. Much easier to
do now before a tenant calls with a complaint later in the
Benefits
of Using a Property Management
year.
Company
5. Check All Doors and Windows
continued from page 5
Drafts coming from your windows and doors could be
another
potential
major
source
of energy loss in your
6.
Avoid
potential
legal
issues
properties. It is important to thoroughly inspect each
Property managers understand landlord-tenant laws
window and door to make sure that air is not seeping
and fair housing laws, which can help you avoid potential
through the cracks as these could increase you or your
lawsuits and save time, money and energy in the long
tenants’ heating expenses.
run. They will also typically take care of any lawyer fees
associated with evictions
or property
issues. If
Weather-stripping
and caulking
are damage
great preventive
you’re not
handling
things
like evictions,
methods
forcomfortable
these window
and door
drafts.
signing and terminating leases and handling rent and
security deposits, you may need property management
company expertise.

7. Save you money on maintenance and
repair costs
Property managers may also have discounts for
maintenance services because they work with a regular
service provider — or they may even employ an in-house
maintenance staff. They can perform regular inspections
and find issues before they turn into bigger problems,
which will reduce the number of emergency repair bills.
8. Reduce your rental headaches
If someone else is handling the daily management of
your rental property and tenants, you’ll have fewer
complications and commitments to worry about. If more

your property’s furnace is working at full capacity.
Making sure that your furnaces are functioning well has
many added benefits as well, including energy savings
and a prolonged life on the furnace itself. Much easier to
do now before a tenant calls with a complaint later in the
year.

5. Check All Doors and Windows
Drafts coming from your windows and doors could be
another potential major source of energy loss in your
properties. It is important to thoroughly inspect each
window and door to make sure that air is not seeping
through the cracks as these could increase you or your
tenants’ heating expenses.
Weather-stripping and caulking are great preventive
methods for these window and door drafts.

service provider — or they may even employ an in-house
maintenance staff. They can perform regular inspections
and find issues before they turn into bigger problems,
which will reduce the number of emergency repair bills.

8. Reduce your rental headaches
If someone else is handling the daily management of
your rental property and tenants, you’ll have fewer
complications and commitments to worry about. If more
time and less stress are key to your quality of life, a
property management company can be a great asset.
These are the basic pros and cons of property
management. Investing in real estate can contribute to
your monthly cash flow and build long-term wealth —
but day-to-day management isn’t for everyone. If you
just want a rent check and don’t want to be responsible
for the details of your real estate investment, consider
all the property management benefits that you’ll receive
for a percentage of your rental income.
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Welcome New and Returning ROA Members!
- Gae Lynne Cooper

- Peggy Ferguson

- Vickie Hook

- Jeanne Lacoste

- Therese & Stephan Stys

Join Us

Your ROA Board of Directors
President: Cindy Colter
coltercindy@gmail.com (541) 404-8609
Vice President: Sage Coleman
sage@pacificpropertiesteam.com
Secretary: Vacant
Treasurer: Kris Thurman
kris@eledwardsrealty.com (541) 756-0347

Ever wonder what goes on at ROA Board meetings?
Have any suggestions to share? Interested in
joining? Bring your thoughts and/or ideas. Or just
listen in and see what we're all about.
The ROA Board of Directors meets every first
Tuesday of the month at 880 California Ave. in
North Bend from noon to 1:00pm. Meetings are
always open to the public.
Consider joining the board and have a voice in your
local Rental Owners Association. Everyone wins
when we put our ideas together to achieve a shared
goal.

Position #1: Vacant
Position #2: Regina Gabbard
rgabbard15@yahoo.com
Position #3: Joan Mahaffy
mahaffyje12@yahoo.com (541) 269-6562
Position #4: Vacant
Position #5: Dennis Schad
dennisschad@gmail.com (541) 297-3609
Position #6: Danielle Cleary
dcleary@ccnbchas.org (541) 751-2051

Contact us at:
2707 Broadway Ave.
North Bend OR 97459

info@roa-swo.com
(541) 756-0347

roa-swo.com

This publication is designed to provide informative material to its readers. It is distributed with the understanding
that it does not constitute legal, accounting, or other professional advice. Although the material is intended to be
accurate, neither we nor any other party assume liability for loss or damage as a result of reliance on this material.
Appropriate legal or accounting advice or other expert assistance should be sought from a professional.
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In Case You Missed It: Applicant Screening
By: Joan Mahaffy

The general meeting on Thurs, Sept 26 featured the
president himself, Dan Meister of Pacific Screening
who came down from Portland to present the
program. But, first we were treated to great food
and plenty of it catered by Fisherman's Grotto. Dan
began by reminding us how important it is to check
a rental applicant's ID. Make note of date of birth
and name, so one can compare them to what's on
their completed application and the credit report
when we get it. Alas...a credit report...much more
difficult for the small private landlord to get than in
years past, but still accessible and still very
necessary in the tenant screening process. Pacific
Sreening features a product called ApplyConnect
made available by Experian.

To learn more about it or to answer questions, Dan
distributed business cards with his email
dan@pacificscreening.com and phone number
(503) 726-5623.
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